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Instructions: Sit next to the student and read the first question as you run your finger under the words. Ask the 
student to wait to answer until you have read all the choices. Repeat them if necessary. Have the student choose  
the best answer. Repeat with the remaining questions.

Quick Check

LeveL

Name    Date  

CC

What I Want

1.  What is the story mostly about?

A		A girl hugs something.

B		A girl wants something.

C		A girl loses something.

2.  How does the girl feel when  
she gets her dog?

A		sad

B		happy

C		mad

3.  Who is the main character  
in this story?

A		a girl

B		a cat

C		a dad

4.  What happens after the girl 
dreams of throwing a ball?

A		She teaches the baby.

B		She hugs a chicken.

C		She reads to a rat.

5.  The girl will dream about what  
she wants. Dream means . 

A		to have pictures in your mind 
when you sleep

B		to give food to something

C		to have fun with something

6.  Extended Response: Have the 
student draw a picture and write 
(or dictate) a sentence about 
what he or she thinks the girl 
might do with her new dog.
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Quick Check Answer Sheet

LeveL

Instructions: Sit next to the student and read the first question as you run your finger under the words. Ask the 
student to wait to answer until you have read all the choices. Repeat them if necessary. Have the student choose  
the best answer. Repeat with the remaining questions.

CC

Main Comprehension Skill: Story Elements: Identify Characters

 1.	B	Main Idea and Details

 2.	B	Analyze Character

 3.	A	Story Elements

 4.	C	Sequence Events

 5.	A	Vocabulary

 6. Answers will vary but should 
include a reasonable example  
of what the girl might do  
with her new dog. 

What I Want


